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Schools Delayed -
(Continued from Paga One)

on March 22 and July 18, and had

advised the officials that adequate
water supplies and Health Board

approval would be necessary
before they could reopen this fall.

Bulletin!
Additional trouble , Wednesday

with the new water pipe line to the

Island has further delayed the open-

ing of . the Marshall and Walnut
Softools. Exact date for the open-

ing of the two schools it not known,
depending on the state's approval
and also the repairing of the water
mains. Announcement of date will

be made over WMMH as soon as
possible, Sunt. R. L. Edwards sta-

ted this morning.

Lake Named
(Continued from Page One)

tics William Rodman, 76, who re- -

tired Monday. ,

A Raleigh attorney; I

Lake once was s oolitic opponent
of Moore, but turned ally at a '

ttinasd from fage One)

the incumbent County ASC Com-rattt- a

said that whan the ballots
am received in the county ASCS
Office, the envelope will be chock-

ed, to be euro the voter is eligible
vote. The blank envelope con- -

the ballot will then be m

the larger envelope
and pawed with all the other bal-

lots. Bach ballot will, therefore,
lose its identity before It is tabu-

lated. The County ASC Commit-

tee will publicly open and tabulate
all ballots on September 16. At
this time, none of the ballots will
bear any identification of the per-
son voting. It is necessary that
each person, voting, sign the certi-

fication on the envelope in which
the ballot is returned. If the
certification is NOT SIGNED the
ballot inside will not be tabulated.
Any person signing the mark must
have his mark witnessed.

In conclusion, Robinson urged
all farmers to vote in their com-

munity committee election and
cautioned each voter to sign the

back of the envelope in which the
ballot is returned. September 10,
is the deadline for returning bal-

lots to the County ASCS Office.

Mars Hill College
(Continued from Page On)

and foundation work for huge
new physical education building
haveJust begun, - j

In preparation for the opening
of the new year the faculty will
hold an orientation workshop Sat
through Tuesday. Dr. Gordon
Sweet, executive secretary to the
Commission on Higher Education '

of the Southern Association' of
I

Colleges and Schools, will address
the faculty Sunday night on the
importance of a self -- study in which
the teachers will engage duuring
the 1966-6- 6 school year.

Dr. J. P. Freeman of the State
Department of Puublic Instruction
will address the groin, Mbndsv
afternoon.

Jack C. Cole
(Continued from Page One)

xetion being at present third

critical point in the 19M Demo- - with 180-pou- Bill Pegg, 170-crat- ic

gubernatorial campaign, pound Tony Sluder have been
about 217,000 votes to '

pressjTe among backs in drills
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i doctor's formula!
stops torment of

caused itching., .of
, minor dun imtauons, non- -

insect bites. Desensitizes
nerve endings. Kdls minions of sur- -

"De-itch- " skin with
Zemo Liquid or Ointment.

virtues of all possible vocations,
but it assure us that God approves
those which do not violate the
the teachings of Jesus Christ. Per-

sons dedicated to God, whatever
their vocations, strengthen thespir-I-t

of all who are working to spread
the gospel.

PRAYER: O God, we are Thy
creatures, possessed of talent
Thou hast given us. Grant us abun-

dant guidance in their development
and use. We ask in the name of
the regenerating Christ. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY:

God's plan calls for our talents
to be used in His service.

Persio Daniel Martinez
(Dominican Republic)

8:00 News

8:06 Music for a Hapn &J
8:46 Morning Devotene

9:00 Soul Winning Gospel Hour

9:80 Gospel Btafftme

9:46 Gospel Sinftims

10:00 News

10:06 Gospel 811 Time

11:00 Good News Gospel

11:80 Gospel Staff

11:46 (Wad. Sat.)
of Christ,

12:00 Trsding t'osf
Igi0 Dinner Time Country . Style

12:20 News and Bulletin Board

12:80 Weather
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lovely, . . y ; if there be. any virtue
. . . think on these things. Phil. 4:8)

A young lieutenant, ready to go
to the battlefield, was told by his
officer: "You will be in situations
which I cannot warn you of, nor
can I tell you how you should act
under these circumstances. At the
critical moment yon will probably
be able to act mosewisely, tluyi
now we could possibly' forsee."

God's battles agsittSt sin and ig-

norance depend on the creative acts
of those who lake Him. He has
promised us thaferthe Holy Spirit
will be our guid' When we dsk
Him, He guides us.in what is best
for us

Today the sp of the gon

pel will be slow ial if we
do not count on mm dramatist,
composer and m usIcielkV inter and
sculptor,, as well fjvan- -

gelist, and prophl
The Bible does ne. the
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(Continued from PT pew)
the lata r and early fall,
this nitrogaa topdresstaf would
result in luzurii
which could b
beef or dairy casti ana, terns, con
serve a portion of the bay or ail- -

age.
Plans should be marie now for

measures far next
and summer. Farmers

with pastures or meadows which
do not have a good stand on land
which could be harvested with
field forage harvesters, could be
plowed up and seeded into a mix-
ture of rye, barley and wheal or
one of the grains by themselves
for grass silage to be cut in the
spring of 1966. The land 'could
then be seeded to a grass legume
mixture for better pasture or
meadow or it couM be ras ended
to Sudan grass Sorghum Cross
and harvested again the late sum-

mer of 1966 for silage and then
seeded to a pasture or meadow
mixture.

Planning now to take action at
the most appropriate time will re-

sult in a savings of dollars to be
spent in the livestock reed pro
gram.

.Mars Hill Favored--

(Continued From Faff On)

prospect at 176 pounds.
Scathack J. C. Hamlin

' while Bobby DeBruhl, a lMkpouhd
center; ends Larry Cody and Jerry
Honeycutt, tackle Alex Parka and
guards Loa Robinson, Clio Gos-ne- ll

sad Don Slogle are leading
contenders for starting line posit,
ians.

The schedule follows:

Sept 3 East Yancey, home
Sept. 17 at Cranberry
Sept. 24 at Spruce Pine
Oct 1 at Cane River
Oct. 8 Lee Edwards JV, home
Oct. 16 Rosman, home (I

coming)
Oct 22 at Marshall
Oct. 29 at Bakersville
Nov. 5 at Hot Springs

ASC CO

(Continued from Pag On)

adminitaZor more programs
hv th AST mmM. .VivmMT

supervision amounted to more
than $100,000. Last year also, 9,- -

000 acres of farmland in the Coun-
ty were improved under the Agri-

cultural Conservation Program
cost-shari- arrangement. This
cost $250,000, with about half
coming from the participating
farmer, and the balance from
ACP.

Explaining the election proce-
dure, Ramsey said that each year
qualified voters farmers who are
eligible to take part in one or
more of the farm programs which
the committees administer elect
a community committee from

their own number. The chair-
man, vice chairman, and regular
member of this committee also
serve as delegates to a county con-

vention, where the ASC county
committee is elected.

In Madison County, eligible
voters will cast ballots for com
munuity committeemen by mail
between the period of September
1 and September 10.

Ramsey urged all qualified vot-
ers to be sure to cast their ballots
within the deadline date of
September 10. Eligibility to vote
or hold office as a committeeman
is not restricted by reason of race,
color, creed or national origin.
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LIKE MADnt of the Marshall Although light in weight and

Lions dub. He is also a member small, the new chain saws will per-d-f
the Marshall Boosters Club, the rm all woodcutting Jobs where

Got thif
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RUBBER STAMPS
Shraatar 8tap Stamp
Dilm - But Lock Rubber Type

Notary Saab - Steadl.
Quirk Service

COLEMAN C. CALDWELL

The News-Recor- d Office
Marshall

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Modem, wall lighted office space

JgfVH on Main. Street In Mar-

shall Building could accommo-
date several persons. Contact:

LISTON B. RAMSEY
Marshall, N. C.

ROCK-BOTTO- M

RATES

JAMES ALLEN

Marshall, N. C.

Phone 849-82- (1

649-21- (Home

For Quick, EffMent
Radio, Television,

ft and Wlltch Repair

HOWELL'S RADIO A

TV SERVICE
Phase 689-378- 5

Main St. Mara Hill. N. C.

AD Work Guaranteed
WANTED to buy old clocks; nave
Rood used TV acta; will bay, sell,
trade oa WATCHES, and what
yea? 21H PK7TURE TUBES IN-

STALLED $29.96 up.
--26 c

MALE HELP Part time insur-
ance and credit reporter for local
area. Excellent opportunity for
supplemental income. Reply to
P.O. Box 1286, Charlotte, N. C,
giving present connections.

8-- t-2- c

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
Wanted: Responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen local-
ly. Write Credit Manager, P. 0.
Box 176, Hope Mills, North Car-
olina.

8-- 9--

FOR SALE One seven - room
Seigler Oil Heater and 275-gall-

tank Both in excellent condition,
$126 Contact SHERIDAN ROB--

SON at Rt. 3, Mars Hill or see
at 2nd house on left on Chandler
Creak Bead.

8-- 26 9--

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting money
frojtn NEW TYPE high quality
coin operated dispensers in this
area, No selling. To qualify
you must have car, references,

$600 to $1900 cash. Seven to
twelve hours weekly can net
excellent monthly income. More
full time. For personal inter-
view write P. 0. Box 4185, PITTS-
BURGH, PA., 16202. Include
phone number.

ltptL

LOST Mrs. Jerry Rice recently
lost a blue leather billfold with

red lacing or binding, containing
valuable papers, pictures and
money. .If found please return
and receive a reward. Thought

to bare lost billfold in Asheville.
ltc.

LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex- -

Tablets. Only 98c at
MOORE'S PHARMACY

Marshall, N. C.
92, 9, 16, 23, pd.

ATTENTION
There will be a rummage sale

and antique sale by an antique
dealer from Asheville at the
Variety Shop on Main Street here
beginning at 10 a. m., Friday,
Sept 3, and will continue through
Saturday afternoon. Everyone is
invited to come by and see the
bargains in clothing and antiques,
ate.

MRS. ALLIE MAE WALSE
Antique Dealer

ltehff.

Want clerk,
Want a partner.

Want a situation.
Want to sail a farm.

Want to sail shsp, cattle,
Want to sell groceries, ' drags.

Wpt to sell clothing, hats, cap
Want to find customers for buying

ADVERTISE fa HWWS-RBCOR- n

Advertising' will gain customers
Advertising keeps old customer?
Advertising makes success easy.
Advertising begets confidence
Advertising means business
Advertising shows energy
Advertise end Succeed

Advertise judiciously ,

Advertise o r bust
Advrtia weakly.
Advertise now.

And all the

zenm sneedilv
externally
eczema
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?. la-- Joe Emerson
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7:26-- Breakfast Time O.intrj

Style
News Headlines

7 '.HO Breakfast Time Country
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George Shupe
(Continued from Page One)

shall Club and was recognized as
a 100 secretary which involves
getting records and reports to
state and national offices and

' f"W
Mr. Shupe has been active in

other activities including Boy
Scouts in Walnut and the Madi-
son County Teen De m Club.

Other delegates who attended
the district masting were Jack
Lunsford of Marshall, chairman of
the Madison County Chapter;
Troy Reid, secrtai of
this chapter; and Jim Baldwin,
county highway foreman.

10-1- 6. Power Chain
Saws Introduced
By Local Dealer
Two new gasoline-powere- d chain

saws, each weighing in the ten
pound class, are now being market-
ed locally by Chain Saw & Equip-
ment Co., local dealer for

chain saws and power
tools.

According to Bob Lawrence,
According to Bob Lawrence,

the new saws are the MAC
and MAC 0. They are said to
he 25 per cent lighter than any
chain saw of comparable power
and performance introduced to
date. Exclusive of bar, chain and
fuel, the saws weigh 10 and

pounds respectively.

""""" pnmiiieliaji w
iKtiiuiuiK axe ueaiiuuie, jar. Law- -
rence reports.

"Because of their lightness and
compact size the .MAC and

0 can be used by almost any-on- e,

including women and teen
agers," he said.

"In fact, we expect to sell re-

cord numbers of them to people
who have never used a power saw
before."

At the same time, Mr. Lawrence
pointed out that the new saws were
also designed for all types of farm
woodcutting, construction cutting,
in tree surgery, line clearing, pulp
wood harvesting, and in logging
for trimming and topping jobs.

He said that the "MAC
saws are based on an advanced
and totally new concept in chain
saw engineering. The radically
reduced weight was brought about
by a systematic consolidation of
separate parts into single cast-
ings. The result has been about
30 per cent fewer parts than
ordinarily would be required.

The units also utilise a new fuel
feeding method which has result-
ed in a cylinder that is more ef-

ficiently cooled, and which provides
greater lubrication to critical pis-
ton pin area.

The local dealer further an-

nounced that McCulloch Corpora-
tion has created an entirely new
chain, bar and sprocket '"cutting
team" matched perfectly to the
engine requirement of the new
chain saws.

Other feature he listed include
a fingertip primer which expedi-
tes starting and McCulloch's ex-

clusive idle control device which
doe away with the necessity of
holding the throttle open when
pulling the starter rope.

The MAC 2-- has an automatic
oiling system and a manual chain
oiling system to supply additional
oil in difficult cutting conditions.

A 40 to 1 gas to oil mixture re- -

duces exhaust smoke and cuts, oil
expense. Two other features are
a safetv-desisme- d slider-typ- e igni
tion switch and a right-han- d automat-

ic-rewind starter.
Mr. Lawrence emphasised that

the new lightweight saws incor-
porate the same quality parts as
those found in. larger McCulloch
chain saws. These include cast-iro- n

lined, ed cylinder, ball
and needle bearings, all position
diaphragm carburetor, weather- -'

proof ceil, fuel and air filter, etc.
The MAC and 2-- chain

saw are now on display at the
local dealership which is located
at 266 Broadway, Asheville. All
interested person in this area are
cordially invito to drop by for a
free demonstration.

noiRnnnufi

Moore s camp.

Lake finished third behind
Moore in the first primary lost
year. Richardson P r e y e r of
Greensboro was first. Lake hacjf-e- d

Moore in the runoff.
Former Gov. Terry Sanford de-

feated Lake in the 1960 Demo- -

cratic runoff.

Appointment to the North Caro-

lina Supreme Court, Lake said,
"is the greatest honor which can
be given a lawyer in our state,
especially so to succeed one who
has rendered such distinguished
service as Judge Rodman has
done."

Gov. Moore will give Rodman
a coihmission as an emergency
Supreme Court Judge.

, ...
fvai

(Continued from Psge One)

would urge farmer to seed about
20 pounds seed per acre oa land
that will be in tobacco in 1067 or
later. The seed msa be mixed
with rye or barley for cover crop
or seeded alone as for pasture. Mr.
Jestes was quick to say that there
were numerous fields in the coun-
ty where rotations should be ar-
ranged in parallel strips 60 to 80
feet wide to prevent soil losses on
long slopes, such as occured this
spring.

Mr. Jestes went on to say that
grass in other rotations such as
tomatoes is growing in favor with
the better farmers, not only for
soil and water conservation, but
also to help keep down root rot,
nematodes and diseases. This is
partly due to their learning how
to overcome the difficulty of pre-
paring dense sod for row crops by
tilling or discing the field a few
weeks before plowing in the late
fall. Another good practice is to
sod: residue on or near the sur-so- d

residues on o inear the sur-
face to. ' protect the land during
winter and early spring.

James Wells
(Continued from Page One)

They have two children.

Replacing Wells as French Broad
District Ranger will be Charlie
Aiubj, forester from the Francis
Marion National Forest in South
Carolina.

fHoMPSoNj

iA president of W uliflTW
'i'WSk Agriculture Tjeachers

meiraaor iOi Hie
National and American

vocational Associations and a
member of the Red Hill Freewill
Baptist Church.

He and his wife, the former Miss
Helen McDevitt, and their two
daughters, Robin ind Renn, reside
on Marshall Route 5.

BURGLAR PROTECTION

A lady catme to the station at
tendant complaining that her car
was jumping. The attendant
checked the spark, found that one
cylinder wasn't hitting.

"Lady, you have a cylinder
missing," he told her.

"I don't see how that could be,"
she frowned. "I keep my garage
door locked all the time."

GILLETTE

Foamy
SHAVING CREAM
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